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Wisconsin Senator Resigns Seat
To Assume New Office Today
By Hut Cherry and Aiuly MriseU
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy «R.-WiscJ was unanimously elected new president of City College by the Board of Higher" Education at its meeting last night.
McCarthy, who has resigned his Senate post, will take office immediately.
•- - --•
- - <• The election of the senator
.came as a surprise to most
• officials at the college who
expected Dean Morton Gottischall (LiberaJ Arts) to suc"Democracy has arrived at CC- ceed the president.
:'h<- following art- somv samples

T e x t of C oinments

The New President: Joseph K. McCarthy

In the past few months, the
tsi' deluge of letters, tulegrams. NY"—Gerald L. K. Smith.
"No
comment"—Joseph
Staltn.
BHE
has considered hundreds of
.i>!egrams. and phone calls
•
* >
I
candidates
for the post, but wanlinch have been pouring into the
"I shaU return"—.Douglas Mac- I ed someone "firin. fearless, loy'.Tice of the new President of Arthur.
'• al and lOOr; American." "Such a
the College since yestirduy after"Ifs sUl' Tiun;an"s war"— i
. man is our McCarthy." someone
rr-oon.
Senator Robert Taft.
i remai ked
r*
it
f*
"Congratulations. Jo*. That's
t
i The BHE statement went on
i "Carry On!"—Sir Oswald Mos- the job I wanted all the time"— to say that Senator Mc-C;ii?hy
Ike.
would "bring national statu.. •>
; ley.
"Eyewash"—President
Harry
S.
City College." and that h. .
"Es ist ein sehr gutcv zeichen."
Truman.
tion ~h-ni:,< be welio-n. d i
' —Chancellor Conrad Adenauer.
• » •
"Down to the auam in shafts;
. men!"—John L.
i "1; was a high outside pitch"—'
J Ralph Branca.
,
"Viva Zapata!"—Marlon Bran-;
.do.
I "Watch you step, Jou, I've had;
dealings with this crowd."—Sid:
• Epstein.

Thespian Retires from Presidency;
Returns to Study of U.S. Banking
By Inr Cohen

William Francis Sutton last month formally announced his decision to leave his post
as President of the College.
President Sutton did not reply directly to queries about the reasons for his retirement but it is common knowledge that his outside activities have kept him very busy
and under constant pressure forOthe last few years.
He retires from the presidency;
aracfe to the regret of his co!-j
•eagues who. for a long iimo.\
•ave respected his ability as a}
planner and as a procurer oij
revenue from the city. The raa-t
jority of informed sources arc of!
the opinion that Pres. SuitonJ
oat* away from the college scene.'
^ttl be able to devote more of
his time to the activities which.
have secured for him an unrivaled position in his field.
The Pre*ideat is by no nwaiV-.
narrowly confined in hi* ir.ter*sts. He has at various times been •
caMed a competent thespian and;
«*expert on the internal affair* •
of bank$. The Treasury Depart• t n t has on many occasions!
sought to give him a Jong-term.
contract with them in recogmtioa '.
of his proficiency in this field.
President Sutton had been in'
^H^Parative obscurity when h»s
'•"•ne * a s once more thrust be-;
tone the public eye. This occurred;
* the result of the production:
**«& took place in Boston inj
-'anuarj iS5«. R u aUe«ed that {
* e success of the performance.!
by Brink'si

"Es bueno para les Fascistos"— •
Juan Peron.
The better contestant emei ge'l \
triumphant"—Harry Balough
j
"What this country needs is a;
rroral reawakening" — Senator'

-

V\> rr.u.<t invade the mam-!
. i'"*—<JhJang KaiShek.
' I shouMa bald her in tiU the^
last furloa^"—Ted Atkinson.
j
Even-thing is relative - A l - j
_ "

. . « . . _ ,
Hep. Arthur Rankin

i ' Xe.rt D*an t StuodtHt

Ltfe?

:*
fcinstem.
:
'
I refuse to comment on the; faculty, students and the general
ouuds that it might incriminate i public."
-•.e"—Frank Costello.
The -tatement 'onciuded with
On.hid?•"—WW.
* prais? of the retiring piesioent.
* * '
"Where he go.-s irom here we do
"See you at Chandler's"—Barry no: know," it said, "but we know
Cray.
. it will be a place befitting his
Nobo-fy asked me but . "—[rank and station ;n society."
:nny Cannon.
Some of rhe prominent candi"Yfitber McCarthy, where were dates whom the Senator defeated
you on the night off February; in the race for tr.c presidency of
zwnty-thixth?*'—Rudolph Halley., the college were: Mohammed
NAPl.ES. ITALY. — Having, Mossadegh, who was rejected by
wonderful time. Wfc-h you were, the JsH£ as "too emotional in his
; here"—Vincent R. Impelhtteri. t approach": former General Doug;las
whptoo
wasqua
said to
Ibe MacArthur
"fading away,
MmmtamMMTMM. Sttt
I and -fading
Senatorawajr
Bilbaotoo
who flukkly";
"co
"coukln t
mmmwm^^m wm. •rwwzm be dug up Biibo,
at thiswho
time..m^
»««
^^
at
this
time.'
••
Inaewh McCavttv
Most of the students wad
j Most of the students wad facutrty members expressed suipnse
| sMps aff FW>* H a * a* *• *••*• iat the appointment of the sena^
! tmmmm
wmjk* a t a * • t a n l l .tor. Upon beannf of the results*

of praise and would net adaait
to the attemtfl* of
he was wwnwiMd OR the to the exploits of which the twoto his mamifwl actanc i street by a passerby ahd uftaMd man cocnmittc© spalse.
and directaon. fie newrtbeles* re-1 to admit his identity. Lrtcr that buwe\er. insi^aed that be
* « « to accept aH the credit for day he was appnmched by "jpany them to the:r d u h and
this fme jobc In spite of the short special commitxee of the Mayor $ rather than create a scene he
n
« of this mastenwece. s o m e w h o spoke words of adnuratkm; wem with tham.
VMCA
,to him. bat heme endamed with! Several da>* la*er
his
is a modest in- an o n w b e h m n g modesty he ne-tSirthm formaUy
•I ail times. This fa^tifaaed to ackpowtedge these w»rds>ietirem«a» from puMtc Ufe.

tiU

:i

•*;.

i "Franco is next" and "oh that I
j had never mpaed that
'echoed through the

THf oimiAnoH

Pag* 1 f-cur

K)SI .

Wedaasday, March 24. I^j.

Former Lacrosse Croats Organic
Alumni Squad; WW May 7 Games
BfEdUptem
.
r

.

•
"
.
!>,
, the team is composed of such ing out for the gaiii<> ha« .^

irom the College are forming, n A U . A | n c , n c a n g o a l i e , n h i s and the match this ye.,
an Alumni team this year, j ^^^^^u,
d a y S / b u t wht> w U l be a real rough tussle. _
Coached by assistant mentor jplay defense on lh»
lh<» alumni
_
alumni.'*

PIZZA

^
•*•

of the College team, George j team: Sy Colman, former f«»ot1 Baron, they will play a seven, ball .star: Seneca Ermai. one of!
; game schedule against other the highest scorers in t!?t history ]
of CCNY; Mel Weinberger, a;
j athletic Hubs and colli-jtes.
A s Y o u Like It
midfield man: Al Cha*in. goalie. ^
The formation of the team will who was mentioned tor All- j
•ntan that future graduates wf American honors last year, and j
••••• College will have something Don Washerman who t;lso drew: Italian 4 Atneiuan
Hextuunt^
,
look forward to after they honorable mention last season.
1621 Amsterdam Ave;
The alumni team !ui* high j
. ave school instead 01 simply
All Types of
• aving their lacrosse days be- hopes of taking the vjusity thi»;
Sandwiches Served
yea:-, m the annual season opener, i
•.i them.
The
caliber
of
the
alumni
com-!
24 Hours
I iu- team i> shaping up wejl
.•« while not tm* inany have
• •toe out for it. those that have
General (lamp Counselors
..:• all top-flight ^tickmen and
• n still give any opi>onent a
:tusy time of it. Some ol the men
Men and Women—over 400 openings with country and day '
are a little out of condition and
camps'
affiliated with the Federation of Jewish Philan4 may tire easily, since they have
thropies.
Minimum age 18. Preference given to psychology,
j not played the game lately, but
sociology,
and education majors with previous camp or -4
j once they begin to come around,
the
other
teams
had
better
watch
group
experience.
*
:
: out.
Apply in person—Federation Employment Service, 67 West
These is only one man on the
47th St.. N.Y.C.. Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. 10 A.M.-5 P.M.. Tues.
te.'wn who didn't attend City ColII A.M.-7 P.M.. Fri., 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
leger. He is Dick Havel, a former
NO FEES.
a.N<i.-;.jiit coach here Otherwise.

Be & Ma

WANTED

Lad by co-captains Ann Ulnick (Latt) and Pearl Zarambor.
the Women's Basketball team has just completed their most successful season in many a year. In their last game the Be« heretics defeated Si. Joseph's College for Women 26-21.
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Wisconsin Senator Resigns Seat
To Assume New Office Today
By Hat CVrry and Aiuly Meisels
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy »R.-VVisc.» was unanimously elected new picsijient of City College by the Board eif Higher^Education at its meeting last night.
McCarthy, who has resigned his Senate post, will take office immediately.
—:
— • The election of the senator
came as a surprise to most
officials at the college who
expected Dean Morton Gotti
schall (Liberal Arts I to suc''.'hi- following are some samples "Democracy has arrived at CC-; ceed the president.

Text of Comments

The New President: Joseph R. McCarthy

:;r deluge of letters, telegrams. NY"—Gerald L. K. Smith.
In the past few months, the
"No
comment"—Joseph
Stalin.'
BHE
has considered hundreds of
i'!egrams. and phone calls
• » «
candidates
for the post, but want- tich have been pouring into the
"I shall return"—Douglas Mac- •ed someone "firm, fearless, loy•ffice of the new President of Arthur.
al and 100^ American." "Such a
the College since yeskrd.iy after."It's still Truman's war"—. man is our McCarthy." someone
ro«»n.
Senator Robert Taft.
1 remaiked
A
.1
*
"Congratulations. Jos. That's ( The BHE statement went on
"Carry On!"—Sir Oswald Mos- the job I wanted all the time"—' to say that Senator IV1<(.';II thy
Ike.
! would "bring national stain:- <>
"•Es ist cin sehr gutes zeichen."
"Eyewash"—President Harry S Ci;> College." and that h: .
—Chancellor Conrad Adenauer. Truman.
t l t u i ' h - ' i i K ! bt- w e l l ' > ! i.i <i i
'Down to the minaa in shafts,
men!"—John L.
"It was a high outside pitch"—
Ralph Branca.
"Viva Zapata!"—Marlon Bran
do.
j
"Watch you step, Joe. I've hadj
dealings with this crowd."—Sid)
Epstein.
» » •
leave his post;
"Es bueno para les Fascistos"— •
Peron.
i
for his retire-. Juan
"The better contestant emerged J
him very busytriumphant"—Harry Balough.
j
"What this country needs is a;
moral reawakening" — Senator
-

Thespian Retires from Presidency;
Returns to Study of U.S. Banking!
By Inr Cohen

William Francis Sutton last month formally announced his decision to
as President of the College.
President Sutton did not reply directly to queries about the reasons
] raeot but it is common knowledge that his outside activities have kept
i and under constant pressure for*
the last few years.
He retires from the presidencv i
much to the regret of his co.'-,
leagues who. for a long timc.j
have respected his ability as *\
planner And as a procurer oij
wenue from the city. The ma-t
wdty of informed sources arc o»«
the opinion that Pres. Sutton J
f ooce away from the college seem.'
» will be able to devote more of
> his time to the activities which
have secured for him an unrivai; ed position in his field.
? The Pres.dtn: ji by n«» moi;".nanowly confined in his ir.t«'r
*sts. He has at various times bttn •
called a competent thespian and
an expert on the internal affair*
of banks The Treasury Depa-t•aent has on many •jccasiO'is'
'wight to give hxm a long-term
contract with them in recognition'.
<< his proficiency in this field.
President Sutton had been n
^wtparative obscurity when his 1
"^ne was once more thrust be- •,
to** the public eye. This occurred ;
** the result of the production:
took place in Boston in
*"««>•. 1M0. It is alleged that)
tta success of the pecfonaancr.'
hy Hi ink's

rt

T

ob»

J

WP must invade the n^ain-!
rj1 — <Jhii«nK Ka;Shek.

"I shoolda held her in till tha ;
Ust furlong"—Ted Atkinson.
Rep. Arthur Rankin
Ex-cry thins i* relative'—A1-*
S't\rl D*.aK f StuMifHt Lift *
• -t Einstein.
!
I refuse to comment on the; faculty, students and the general
..o-jnds that it might incriminate publsv."
-r.e"—Frank Costello.
The statement •••nciuded with
Orvhul.-"-WW
' praise «»f the retiring president.
•
* *
"Wh*»re he g'>.^ fronrs here we do
"See you at Chandler's"—Barry: n«»t fcnow," it said, "but we know
it wilt be a place befitting his
Gray.
"Noboly asktd m<. but
." —; rank and station :n society."
•r.rty Cannon.
Some of the prom.nent candiMitber McCarthy, where were dates whom the Senator defeated
you on tha night of February, in the rac- for the presidency of
:w»nly-thixth?~—Rudolph HaOay.. the college were: Mohammed
NAPLES. ITALY. — Having, Mossadegh, whn was rejected by
wonderful time. Wish y<»u were- the BHE as 'too emotional in his
here"—Vincent R. Impelluteh
approach"; former General Douglas MacArthur \\h# was said to
be "fading away too qprtcly";
and Senator Bilbo, who "couldn t
be dug up at this time."*
Most of the students and faculty members expressed
at the appointment of the
tor. Upon beannf of the results;
GottachaR was
would not
L-ntt!
to the attention of nwstrol praise
tiBDext
OR t h e i t o the exploits of which the two-:
_ stwet by a pasaerby and refused (man coensaitte* spoke. Tbey.j
to his
the haUs and rrtanrlts bke
i»-:to
admit his identity. Later ttetlhowever. insisted that be accom-j
^Hvctaon. He
Franco is next" and "oh that I
«> accept afl the credit for day be was appteached by *<pany them to their club and'
had
never s**ned that petitson"
job. In spite a t the short special committee of the Mayor i rather than create a scene he;
the
«* this m a i v i i i i n e some who spoke words of adawwteeniwent with them.
, to tkun IMK ^ i n c i • inn11 Iil with'
with ( Several
Several days
days later President:
an its
he
reSutton
tenuelt]
in-tan
November. The warid
Mt'venwAt
trom
public
first fused to

fiMMfMraf

Set

Tuaaday. April I, ifst

THE OtSOtVATION fOSt

P«9»TM»

PiJIow Case Industry Gleeful Over
New Appointment us YPA Klans-Ui

WamtedU

By Walt Porgas
The announcement t h a t
Senator Joeeph McCarthy had
been named new President of

4. Cafcm

the College apparently came as
no surprise to tha City College
Chapter of the Ku Klux Klan.
Prominent m e m b e r s of the
Young Progressives of America
donned the robes and hoods
which they had been hiding for
years and came out into the open.
Grand Klutz Itaw Clowd immediately announced that all students of Jewish, Protestant, Catholic or Moslem ancestry would be
expelled within a week. The only
exceptions will be members of
the "McCarthy and MacArthur
for President" Committee.
Grand Klutz Clowd also revealed several other innovations
which will be found at the College in the very near future. For
one thing, all jnembers of the
faculty who were'friendly with
ex-President Sutton will be fired.
It seems that President Sutton
ohce shook hands-with President
Harry S. Truman, who in turn
has been seen in the company of
self-admitted Communists. In

HftroM Cfecffr

Marty Dautscfa . . . The Big Gun. However, he claims that he doesn't
shoot enough.
,
A
Brownsville Bard. Writes violently erotic letHerman Cohan..
ters to his women.
,
Cross-eyed
with
love.
Takes
orders
from
a
moll
Waltar Porgas . . up in Mt. Kisco.
Irving Cohan . . . A soda jerk on the loose. Had w>'2u affair in
Montreal and is still recuperating.
Of
unknown occupation. Takes sneak trips to
Andy Meisab
D.C. May be writing gags for Maggie Truman
Harold Cherry . . . Grocery clerk. Good on short changing and making objects disappear.
A
menace to anything in skirts. Has notorious
Nail Dimschits . . .
nest in East Bronx.
Edward Lipton... Hard and Sardonic. Can kill with a word.
A diamond in the rough,
Joseph Marcus
kindly wire all information on these convicts to their parole
officer, CoL Raymond F. PurcelL Hygiene, and may God bless his soul. For Release: March 29, 1952
it hath been declared by the
KXTRASe* Obit*—Pag* Three gracious
Governour of New Amsterdam, Peter Stuyvefant, that
it would be moft defirable that
our fair province become a feat of
learning in the newe countrie. To
OP wishes to take this opportunity to welcome a great thif ende, the Governour fuggeftthat a grammar fchool, free
man with literary ticker-tape. Joseph McCarthy, the most ed
and open to all, be erected in thif
outstanding Republican since Abraham Lincoln, will be the citye, fo that oure younge people
next President of this institution. It is indeed with great gat a thorough education.
pride and humility that we throw open our doors to the great- Ezekiel Van Moutenwouten,
est American of our generation. His fearless investigatioc who fuggfted that in due time the
of thousands of Communist terrorists and his matchless aftablifhment of a free academy
might begin to be difcuffed waf
speeches on the floor of Congress have won him the respect forcibly ejected from the meetand admiration of every true American.
ing and fent to the piilorief for
We feel sure that President McCarthy will see to it that hif foolifhneff.

The Latest PvMJe
Relattoas R e l e a s e

Demoeraey Triiunphs

t the students retain their independence of thought; that aca•^iemic freedom is maintained at every cost; and above all,
Mliiat every member of the faculty be treated with equal gen^erosity, without regard to political opinion. Of course, we
realize that the censorship which will be clamped upon OP
from this moment on is for our own good and we are proud
to be able to help disseminate the truth to the students,—
not the mere truth, but the AMERICAN Truth.

•wn to intimates) also told Uui
^••rter that several new courm
id be introduced into th»
! iculum and would be reqwt.
•f all candidates for gradm.
-.••!!. They are Red-baiting ito
:u2, 103, and 103¥t (for advanced
tudents), and McCarthyism 61
and 62. In exceptional cases, upoa
application to the Registrar; Faj.
cism 6 and 7 may be substituted.
However, the Grand Klutz iudi.
cated that because the coursts
•.•.«-re so similar, permission to
;il)stitute would be granted to
• w students.
Several new names will shortly appear on campus as a resul;
; of the new administration. Liecoin Corridor in the Main Building will be adorned with a statiif
of the late Senator Bilbo andwi:
be known as Coughlin Cornei:
The bust of Lincoln, at preset:
Things to Coma
in front of the Main entrance,
fact, in 1945, he even attended will be replaced by one of Gerald
a secret conference at Yalta, at L. K. Smith.
which, according to Grand Klutz
There will also be a slight i
Clowd, secret plans for the over- change in the hours. Classes will
throw of the United States gov- last for only forty-five minute?,
ernment were drawn up.
in order to permit students to
i
The Big Klutz (as he is take hourly loyalty oaths.

Changes Sweep the College
As McCarthy Takes Office
A metamorphosis in many of CCNTTs oldest institutktt
has already started as a result of the appointment of Wiscousin Senator Joseph R. McCarthy to the presidency.

Historians claim that the miss-*
ing sword of General Webb bore
A loudspeaker system will be
a striking resemblence to the installed in every room in the
Slavic sickle and consequently the college. The broadcasts of Futtn
statue has been dumped in the Lewis Jr. and George Sokobkj
Hudson River, and a bronze re- will be piped throughout the
production of General MacAr- school, every hour on the hour.
thur's hat and pipe put in its
Another famous old institutim
place.
of the college that will have to p
Redecoration plans for the new is the school color. Since Lavespresident's office are revolved der is a combination of red and
around a choice of wallpapers blue, the red must be eliminatei
consisting of clippings from the From now on the school hoes I
Chicago Tribune or old copies of will be Black and Blue
the Congressional Record.
Colonel Bertie McCor.:

Non- Virginity Representative
Finds No Material at CCNY
The visiting representative from the Texas Non-Virginity Club, Rocky Schwartz, admitted last night that he wasn't
making much progress in establishing a branch here at City.

No Tears, Please•••

He attributed the dearth of Non-»
Virgins at City College to a "per' It all adds up to the fact," said
verted morality."
Schwartz, "that most of these
In outlining his unsuccessful dudes are saving their initial
campaign to the Club Board yes- pleasure until marriage." This is
terday. Schwartz concluded that un-American, he feels, and not
"there just ain't no stuff, I mean in keeping with our National
material, around." He expressed Character. Hormones, he said,
shock at the lack "of a realistic have as much right to freedom of
social attitude" at House Plan action and assembly as anyone
parties and he deplored the "coy eke, and only communists held
jockeying around" that is always back this right.
going on. "Do or don't," he ad'Til be glad to return to those
vised the Board, "but don't play wide open, easily accessible
around. It's unhealthy."
spaces in Texas." he said. "Fm
Schwartz dismissed HiUel with dying to get bade in the saddle."
o contemptuous "chastity lovers."
and turned his attention to the)
Young Progressives of America. M&MM'Wf
M*MjMm*
m
9mm 9
"Tbcte." he said sadly, "the roor- m '" m- ^
9
Mercy is an admirable quality, even on the part of col- ality i* sickeningiy high. Alnwst
lege administrators. Our deans, usually so compassionate ethereal. Why one young mi
passed dead away when I asked
and understanding, should be aware of this.
if he was interested in josn-

President Sutton is leaving the College.
We are consoled, however, by two things. First, his successor, the HonoraWe Joseph R. McCarthy has been selected
to succeed President Sutton. On the basis of his past record
w e feel certain that he will carry on in the Sutton tradition.
It is doubtful, however, the new president will be a s good a
'fund raiser as our "Willie" used to be.
Secondly, w e rest secure in the knowledge that the government will take care of him for the rest of his natural life
a s a reward for his numerous services. Even today, public
hearings are being held to determine the nature and duration
of his stay.
He goes, but no tears, please!
j

Quality of Mercy • • •

j

The Cancel editors of last years April Fool's 'Jokeare still on suspension.
On approaching a female representative
of the undergraduate
We fed it high time that this ban be lifted.
n
e
w
s
p
a
p
e r . The Campus,
One fall year is sufficient time in which to cogitate upon jSchwartz related,
the young lady
the error of one's way — and repent. That the
parties have "repented" is obvious. The five or six bodies, | and began jcreaaaing for a
dad in Mack rags, lying prostrate before Dean Brophy'sl tity bah. "Man.** he said, "that's
office, daily, is doywnt tetanoaiel to this fact.
| under undergi adaait."
Tn his last drtch effort. Scbwartr
Granted that they turned out the
appeslfd to the Faculty Council
for

it
tot

General FHmglas A.
PossiMe Dearff
take over the post of Dean of Be
actionary Arts. The term "Libeni
Arts" is to be eliminated
Liberalism is a step closer to socialism.
No more blood drives wiB *
held, because blood is red
The ROTC corps will be gi**
complete power to deal with sat*
versives on the campus.The suppt
of ammunition will be plentift
Names of houses in HP wS *
made mere appropriate to
"new look" the college has »
sumed as e. g. Brother B e n * *
Mid Sis Bvita *5S,
A weekly bonfire will be * *
at which
be roasted.
Tha Cam | m. a
wiB be
is a
•f the Romans
:an

***mimmjfm

r

carer
Barnyard

Dauntless OP Reporter
Experiences SC Terror

PagaThrae

4 fill*

Volt*

The Sociology Society will
hear
an address on "Marriage and
Hat in hand, tongue in cheek, and heart in mouth, I
tha
Family"
Mr. Artie Shaw.
ascended the stairs to Room 306, where Student Council had Tha meeting by
will take place i n
decided to hold its initial meeting of the new term. the Great Hall on the second
^1
This was my first term as a mem-0
'
•
•• .
— floor (Main).
ber
of
this
erudite
and
distinSpringing
gently
onto
her
pedMW»»M¥W»»»»»»»»» By Has Run Hymen 111
ua.1
Open Maatiap . . .
guished body, and I was all set.estal, she began orating on equal
«.
another
day,
another
column;
why
not!
talent
like'
The Veteran's Counseling Ofhum!
ttl H»
never be curbed. . . . Ah, me, that God was so generous! Upon entering the meeting hall, rights for w^omen. It was really fice will present Mr. Stuart
{Should
61
deserving. Wonder which of the Carnival Queens will call \ I suddenly realized how naked I quite amazing. She spoke foi Clarkson, speaking on "The Art
so
>oa
. Finished Robust Twang's "Intellectual Ap- • was. Terror stricken. I dashed eighteen minutes (according to of Applied Gold bricking in the
as- e » date tonight. .
and
feel just in the mood to give a detailed j down to the library, procured my the minutesof the meeting, say- U. S. Army." Several experts in
cdLoach to Seduction.
anonstration on the same. . . .
field,, (all. of„ „whom
were
i copy of the Bible, that is to si a y. ing nothing.
, this
,
_.,.
.„
^
Robert's
Rules
of
Order,
and
a™* «••_
7
^ . . I honor students .m ROTC) will be
That's Life. . . . Joy Fischer and Marigold Schmaltz of tha
streaked back to Room 306. The The next problem wns that of' gues ^ 1 2 : 2 9 i n ^ AArmy
n|iy H a U
Associated News Board taking mysterious side trips to Oswego
1
Shop.
(not to the Taachers College I . V . Gorry Walpole going in for sweat poured off my brow as I choosing an agenda. It was Tailor
flashed upstairs like a bolt of simple. Some one would say.'I La Circle Francais . . .
ujtques . . . has installed a Louis Fourteenth in his N a s h . . . .
lightr.mu, running down two propose we put the question of
Le Circle Francais will discuss
gyman Avrum '53, has announced his engagement to blonde,
Protessors Emeritus on the way. subcommittee of the first branch and view French films. Try and
blue-eyed, petite Geraldine Walpen 'S2. . . . It's a baby girl for
My lungs ached. My h e a d of the Committee on Committees find them.
Edna Sweetnicki '53, and Mag Marked, former editor-in-chief of
throbbed. Even my nose was runThe Campus.
Club Ibaroamerica . . .
ning. As I bolted past the clock
Generalissimo Francisco FranHew About That. . . . Gertie Gulch was sitting in her English on the wall, I read the fateful
co
will speak on the subject
message
it
conveyed.
4 class one day when she felt a peculiar sensation creeping up her
"Should
we admit Fascist Ar4:00.4356
p.m.
—
Tenor
filled
leg. Today she is happily married to Mel Mug, an accounting major
gentina
to
the U. N.?" All Aryans
my
whole
being.
I
was
late
for
at Peoria University. . . . Isn't life peculiar? Just last week in this
are
invited.
Clubs and brass
colunm we announced the nuptials of Mildred Heller and Humphrey my first meeting. This would reknuckles
will
be
provided. Please
Snapiro, the happy couple who met at a Student Council Friday sult in an eighth of an absence,
bring
your
own
interpreter.
Room
Kight Dance. Now we learn that Humphrey has put a bullet through a sixteenth at the very best. I
408,
Finky
Hall,
at
6:17
u
m.,
Eukis head after learning that his wife was a pre-Bar Mitzvah Taft edged into a seat as inconspicuropean
Mountain
Time.
ously as possible. I guess I
freshman.
shouldn't have crawled on all
Young Communist League . . .
fours. The members thought I
Queerees, Pertinent and Otherwise. . . . Whafs this mysteriThe Young Communist League
was funny; so funny, in fact, that
ous-thing that's rumored about Manny Halter using hnly <*
will
hear Mr. Louis Budenz,
they passed a resolution to that
things on his guitar. . . What girl, whose initials aee Marjorie
speaking
on "My Eighteen Years
effect. However, some "TitoNuncher, was seen tearing down iha "Girls Not (Permitted (Past
in
the
Communist
Partv." Micro'
Facist" beast in the back row
This Point" sign ffrom Ihe Townsend Hands basement wall? . . .
film
and
pumpkins
will be served
Irving
Schtffras
objected, so the resolution was
talking with what virgin i n (what
What non-virgin wai
on
request.
Room
%, Townsend
The
President!
tabled, sent to committee, reat what time?
Harris
basement.
ferred to referendum, and generNaughty.'. . . Some of our Friday night legislators ally stepped upon.
on the agenda as point one." Im- CCNY Young Liberals . . .
(•he busy "making out like mad" with everything but the business
mediately one of the elder statesI sat back and looked around men would rush through the
Mr. Albert Anastasia will adt hand. Come now boys, control yourselves, wait until you get into
me.
I
had
landed
in
quite
an
indress
the Young Liberals o n
rows, whispering her?, bribing
cars or hallways. After all, the Facutly Room was designed for
teresting seat. On all sides I was there, claiming one thing here, "Corruption in the Kefauver
rtbereal pleasures.
surrounded by intellectuals. They contradicting it in the next row. Committee." The same password
Here and There. . . . Heartless Chasen 'S3 suffering from
must have been intellectuals; the As one approached me, I leaned as last week will be used. You
h > claims ha i s bring followed about b y midgets in
men were bearded, and so were forward eagerly. His head bent are requested to leave all weand and green h a b i t s . . . . Parry Hollak and SaryGlessinger'54
the women. They sat engrossed to mine. "Fll trade you two pons at the door.
fart annfwinred itheir coming merger * ^ . Jfaay mat a t h Young
in thought; they should have Chesterfields for a Pali-Mall." He YPA . . .
Snaocrat xerival juaeting. Their parents have pnwhasad tha
been immersed in o i l But enough was gone. So was I. It's not that I
There will be a rally at the
aid Boss Tweed •naosion a s a nasi lor tha l o w s .
of personal prejudices. Let us to didn't like Council, but I didn't
flag-pole
at 12:00 to commemoA Pun My Weed.
Would you call the fellow who carries the the meeting.
go for the way they bow to rate the arrest of John Jones i n
Dstnunents for the College Band a band-aid? . . . Have you heard
The President opened by say- parliamentary p r o c e d u r e and 1584. The principal speaker will
teat the doctor who went to the little stucco house because it bad ing, "Ladies and gentlemen..." Robert's Rules. Don't take my
be V. L Molotov. whoss articles
window pane? . . . Did you ever read more rotten jokes than That's as far as he got, because word for i t It's down in black
"I was an FBI Man for the
in this column?
a female m e m b e r objected. and white on Page 67, section 3b, Communists" are appearing i n
paragraph 2, line 4, word 3.
Pravda.

Crisis a a d Call

Sexual Interpretation of History

Cohan. Herman J. Age 76, jour- at least that's what he has often
nalist, writer, philospher and been quoted as saying would
these chicks weren't sent on their way in statu frankfurter salesman, died today happen.
quo. The result of this brief meeting was a race of a severe chill incurred while Lipton. Edward. Age 19, a stuof full winded, babbling idiots known as student swimming with his lady-love in dent at CCNY died last night as
politicians under the monarchical rule of the the icy waters of Far Rockaway the result of a saber wound in- •
House of Sliflies. This rather conceptive meeting Beach. The Campus Griddle has; curred while covering a fencing
of their parents was known as the first House created in his honor, 'Herman's match for the Obsarvataon Poet.
One of the fencers who, unnoPlan Party which is commemorated annually Hot Dog.'
Cohen, Irving. Age 20, Managing; tired by himself, had broken his
as a national day of purienoe called Carnival.
Now that we've established the thread of sex Editor and Chief Watchdog of [weapon, lunged and s l i p p e d .
through our social institutions, we can look at Observation Post, died of a heart thereby fatally stabbing Lipton,
the political picture. In the 19th Century, the attack early this morning upon 1 who was standing too close anypresidency of the French Third Republic fell into seeing this issue in print. All; way. After having thus been
the OP staff ! foiled, the veteran newspaperman
disrepute because one of the hign officeholders good men and
j was rushed to a hospital but
died of a heart attack in the process of getting his mourn his loss.
Deutsch.
Martin
Bw
Age
103.:
nothing could be done for hun.
money's worth from a follower of the world's
owner
and
manager
of
Deutsch's;
He is mourned by everyone.
oldest profession. Miss Smfiics, the female in
Da
sens, Joe. age 12, working
question, graudated cum laude to the rank o f l ^ Bureau" was slain late last |
night
by
his
wife,
the
former
j
correspondent
for twelve newsmadame as a result of the creation of a political
"Hot Lips" Kantin, upoa her dis-. papers in the Metropolitan aresi
crisis with her charms (sans peur et sans re- covery that he had dated every {died of physical exhaustion last
proche).
girl in his "Bureau." The last; night while covering t»* world's
of sex an the world's economic words uttered by his be-mous-; professional poise championships
by the story that tached lips were in the form of; in Union City. His remains have
of Money. the pathetic plea. "I was only j been fed fb the bugs in the O P
wild night i n testing." His body lies in state at' office according to his will,
Fact Tryon Pack. It is also agreed that if Mai- the Academy. Bar. a place he j Miisils. Andraw. age I t , died
frequented much in life. He is j last night as the result of a heart
mourned by no one in particular, i attack suffered when he saw the
Harald. age S3, Mathe- Mind date procured for him by
matics teacher at 'Mrs. Fnsby's •Deutsch's Date Bureau." He k f t
High School for Young Ladies," i his only possession, his car, to
committed s u i c i d e yesterday: Martin R Deutsch, "in the cer>
This story is much greater than space allows us when a student at the school ac- < tainty that he wall, with its aid,
to wriae, but w e are sure this epic will be con- cosed him of attempted rape. Hrs; soon finish himself off."
tinued next April I by some enterprising, frus- trial would have begun next,
jeumahst on the make. (Ommaj week. He died Cherry.
! slain by bis wife.
> This means I wish the women wovld
Age aa, died of Jean Mlatok. "He pays mon atshock yerterdey
mm4, Ms friend, AMrew Meisels, drove
tB* JTaee: Piuf—•• Ce*e«.
automobile "too fast tor my
tots jMf retmrmed frwa « fmitfml fHp »•
heart," It is rrported tha*,(ear.
*r tmmtrmetud «*e MM* ftr *to raeonr»* the Jtotfera the* •«•***•« at news of Ids untimely death.: ncs?
i* me

By Lover J. Cohen

In any interpretive epic of this type, it is first
necessary to establish a point in history from
which an analysis may be gleaned. I would disagree wi;h those Lysenkophiles who claim that
rying to establish a precedence between man
^nd his sexual characteristics is like banging
ne's cranium against a wall on tliat old "chicken
an
d egg" problem. In the case of homo sapiens,
archaeology has provided us with clues. But even
"this is tenuous, as different analysis of excavations conflict.

pool by God or
of tha M l beliefs
by a poB «f 21

On the other hand, cryptographic translations
«f rock writing found in the swamps of the Bast
^"wt by the first man to dare penetrate that
» * l territory. Daniel Tadpole O'Connell, indicates th* first man was the first link in a chain
* mutaUons leading to the species known as Profctoeor d'Ecooomie Ad Valorem. The first of
* w e was named Con Poke Fulgram and since
b* proved to be ignorant of what to do with the
»mpu.t of connubtal bliss even when it mas
thrust upon him, it is concluded that man came
. But sex has always been with ns and
fteed to i n t e i p m its effect on the
of human indiaiiw fesfto perpetua)

W
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Athletics Go Underground; Holman.
Resistance; Violators Assassinated On Sight
By Martin a Ifc-utaHi
Sports went underground at City College yesterday.
^
This was announced by resistance leader Nat Holman following the Athletic
Association edict banning all sports activities at the College/
"* Holraan, .s{)caking before
the United Coaches of CCNY.
said. "We will tarry on. We
shall light until the balconies
of Madison Square Garden
arc once again draped with
lavender bunting. As long as
the boys want to play ball,
we'll coach em." Here, the
other coaches, wearing slouch
; hats and sun glasses, broke
. into wild cheers.

Sam Wintergreen
t.thHr* lil-v/tuted

E'li<i

OF Sport*

Save Your
Confederate Money
By The Voice of Resisti

The time has come to overthrow the Wmtergreen terror
tie-emphasis. All loyal supporters of the Order of Lewi*ohn 3^
join the resistance movement. We won't be forced into the "Mar:-;
ROTC" by the forces of Sam Wintergreen, the imperialist mowt
The meeting ended with the piece of General Sessions.
i coaches voting, unanii'iuusly to
l
«• Our mission is clear. Continue our beloved sports whercv«
j adopt the following slogan:
) That old A ^ . can rule what it . they may be held, at the shooting galleries of Coney Island, ia
: "My. hut oux.;-boys will con- tunnels under Harris, in the swamps of Long Island Sound. St|
tinue to play.
port our leaders, the coaches, led by Holman the Hallowed. Lufe)
Nat Holman
to His daily broadcasts over the voice of the underground
Yesterday
A.A.
dir.ctor
Sam
LrtiUH re.tistUHce
mofemrut
Wintergarden explained that t h e ! c h a n n e , l l new policy was strictly in keep- j
T e a r , j p v o u r A A C a i . d s a n d p l . o u d l y ; v . e a r the emblem of r*
ing with the orogram of the ath-: i i S t a n c e i c r o s s e < ! Lacrosse Sticks on a background of baskethsl,
! letu de-emphasis presently m W a t c h f o r t h e ^ ^ g e s t h a t w i l , appear anywhere and anvth*
force at the College. It had been G a m e s w U 1 ^ p , a y e d . AJ, adherents will be issued wtapoi.*/ Dm
necessary to invoke the latest j i s .Md every morning at eight in Lewisohn Stadium.
• measure, he said, because it was'
: felt that sports detracted from j
Even as I write, the black-shirted men of the Wintergreen SS
the time needed in "honest", pound on the door behind me seeking to stifle this voice. But «e
experiments in
. the
. - Hygiene
. - • cur- study.
i will turn up somewhere else to continue the unrelentless

Broaden Co-id Hygiene
Activities This Semester

The success
, of recent
nculum has led the Department to go ahead with its plans H e f u r t h € r s t a t e d ^ l h p d e .; a g a i n s t de-emphasis. Bring back big time sports. The day cf libt»
to further expand its activities. Professor Frank Lloyd an- • c , s i o n w a s n o t o f his mauing but! tion will come soon. Basketball will be back in the Main Gjn

nounced last week.
<
,' that he had received his orders Lacrosse will soon find its way back to the Jasper Oval. The Crw
Frbm now on. the students will •
j from "somewhere higher up.' He Country Team will run through Van Cortlandt Park with the:
be able to choose thei.- own acj stressed that anyone caught par- heads high once more.
tivities in alt Hygicn.' courses.
; ticipating in any form of athletIf we are driven from this Campus, we will continue to fight a
The choice will be made fromj
| ics whatsoever would be shot on
exile.
Our followers are everywhere. We will continue the wa
among boxing, wrestling, street{sight
i
from
Columbia.
Manhattan, NYU, and Jamaica, which opens todaj
fighting. iu-jiUu and clay mod' Meanwhile, the underground
eling.
; movement has been picking up
Join a company in the Holman Brigade. General Montague wil
activities}
Co-ed
swimming
• speed. Coach Holman has relead the Company of Lancers. General Miller commands the lb
will also be expanded so tbatj Star rifleman Burt Mver went vealed that plans for continuing dian Rangers. General Taylor will lead the company of infanty
not oniy men ana women wm oej ^ . ^ ^ b s l s a t u ^ a y at the Lew- the sports program hid already! to glorious victory over the madman Wintergreen. General Ik
able to participate, out all <>th- l l S o h n stajjuj,, r a n g e 3 n d fatally! been put into effect »-«--.»«.">
- - «—--»
^ . J
Basketball I •-—«Gaulle -has
found •-his »—true -.—:—
destiny =in -•the cause -*
of re-emphasis
crs too.
.wounded seven of his fellow j games will be held in ;he Town- i CCNY Athetics.
Among the more construct.ve ^ r k s m e n . Myer had previously' send Harris tunnels. Announce-!
The
suggestions
,.w a
_ perfect
^ - z ^ , 300
3 ^ game,
„_„.. and
_ . „ „,
:„ ube
^ ,found
. !
a n r f „„,-;
suggestions received was the o n e .shot
was j _ments
of .,the games will
y h a v e J"51 broken through the door. I must stop som
from Mr. Jack Rider. He said. accused by his mates of "showing en slips of paper buried in the j Goodbye for now, loyal followers of Holman. Watch for me in yoa
"Eliminate all sw;mmii;ii courses. off."
Cafeterias mashed potatoes. (Thei mashed potatoes. I shall return. Vive la France. Ah
They cause too many colds."
sl
Nobody was seriously hurt and , »PR of paper are digestible, he; iM^H^jaB^lBtfBg'ii^^
w^inwimm-titi 'WBi
jj^
Mr. Joseph Mendel: > of West
f
since
none
of
those
involved
1
explained.)
W&f^fM'f*
WS
W^ Hist Street, offered. T^KV many
mfMS/Ur
^ H instructors overwork t" eir stu- were better than 250 shots, the: Murray, of the Camcus Grid- > moMPM Os
Extra! The first victim d
The first detachment of the
^p .ients by making the-n di» .<uch incident will not affect the: die. has expressed sympathy with j
the movement and is shortly ex-; re-organized CCNY ROTC won
the De-emphasis struggle In
r
ftxilifh tmngs as ruMn:n;i ten team's chances this year.
pected to comp out with a ""Pro-" a battle against the seventh
just been claimed. A t-sqa
laps around thi- tra.'-i. They
Fencing
test
Special" that will have sports yesterday at dawn, concluding
carried b y freshman engianr
must be dispt-Sfl of.*"
Another m the epidemic of
George Lester was mistahn
Nat H«]r.u*n. CCNY :*.».vp mvn- minor accidents th.»t befell .-.everal schedules imprmted on the frent-h the last stage of spring war
fned
potatoes.
for
a baseball bat by membm
t'>r. said. "TvM) ir.i:jy c u c h e s an 1 o; l:\€ sc":it»oi's ;;thleie> ovtr the
games. Cadet Field Marshall,
The
rifle
team
matches
will
be
of
the
"Purge" squad. Undte
l
instnii'trr* stress «.viiinii«; the weekend •acurcd .n ;bv Ttxii
August HyKhoc gingerly anheld
in
specified
Coney
Island'
the
new
rules he was insiaatir
game. This >houldn't oe M> If Gym last Saturday.
nounced the victory to the asshooting
galleries
and
lacrosse
shot.
The
squad expressed fe
more of them stress* I having
sembled
throng
that
awaited
Through
a
»l:ght
3.-.-;dent.
a
after
learning of ik
wili perforin in Lewisohil Stafun. like I do. mstea.l of d:.vthe results and as a farewell,
real
sword
was
subsftuted
tor
dmm.
but
will
have
the
players
i
ing their boys, then llyg:-.ne
"s last words
would be snore popular w.th the a Uiur.t-edged fo;l in the feature j wearing ROTC uniform? to de-; jokingly tossed the head of the
"Get a good price for my dH>
students. Remember. »he object match of the day. Hal Silver-. ceive the newly formed ""Purge"* defeated general at the mulrule.'*
of the jzante «n't to '.«. n bu* t.> sm::ii was the v.ctim oi this ac- squads. Coach M:shkin of the tidue.
cident and will ye sor-.-lv mifscd oaseball team has been negotiahave fun."
*.•&* •»• *;..» „.* **:• -t*j * -.! S t ' • & * * & * * & & & * > > * * & : & : ,
ting for the Polo Grounds. The
Sam WmttrRmm c.ime ;ut oy his teammates.
It was only a comti lence that swimme;s will om^ete under- jj]
strongly against the commercial
practices of the Coileg-' by slat- the two boys involved had been water and track men will keep in
ing. "Give cveryb»>dy who takes seen necking with the same girl shape by chasing ambulances.
Hygiene all ihe f'-ee basketball at different hours the previous
Professor Wintergreen told OP .,
tickets he wants. Hygiene will be night. This is interpreted as bav- this morning that "the boys will ill
m
t
more popular then. Remember.. *"£ had no influence on the ac-• sublimate their desire for physicidental
demise
o
f
Silversmith
cal
activity
by
participating
tf>
money isn't everything."
who died with the unexplained, the new "Marine ROTC' that has
—.
my
~
phrase.
T still get her first.' on just been formed by President
hl&

AccidentsHit
Three Major
Clubs; 9 Die

First

Victim!

STUDENT COUNCIL

Announces
lis Fridmg Mgkt Agemdm

** enCem

M* CSid*

bps.

McCarthy. Daily drills will be

Badndnaoa
, held at 8 o'clock because "these
Badminton claimed it* first vie-' hours were so appreciated by the
tern in the history of the college' nom defunct ROTC unit"
yesterday when Joe Shuttlecock.
a freshman, swallowed the bird •
T L A
^A*m*&
on a viscions return bv his op- |
I I 1 C MMCNi
ponent and choked to death. Oniookecs said that the <tym|e boy
kwked bke the eat that swallowed the canary.
I • ft
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